Tiny Stitches November Newsletter

Undoubtedly, you either watched this happen last night or heard about it today. It has been a bit
since the boys of summer managed to bring it home to Atlanta. What fun to watch their joy as they
see all of their work pay off. As our world throws orange and yellow and rust hues at us and the
temperatures cool, we turn to a season of thanks and gratitude. On a normal year, we would gather
together and break bread chatting with other stitchers from varying counties, but yet again, we will
hold off. Please always know that the work of your hands is so very appreciated and you are thought
of often. The babies and moms are the winners of all of the hard work put in.
December Needs:
Boy and Girl changing pads
Girl sleep sacks
Girl quilts
Girl lap-front shirts
Boy receiving blankets
Boy gowns
**Request --especially for quilt makers or changing pad makers. Please make sure that the front and
back sides of these reflect the gender you are sewing for. We have been receiving some of both where it
is distinctly a boy quilt or changing pad and on the back it has pink, purple or heart and flowers. Why
does this matter? Well, as a whole, girls are more fun to sew for. The fabric is generally cuter and more
abundant. Simply put, we tend to sew more girl items than boy items. So, we hate to see a boy item get
put into the girl pile, when they are at a premium. As a general rule, TS sees the colors pink and purple
as girl colors; hearts and flowers as well. Thank you for your help in this. (also this is not to discourage
you from sewing girls items--we need those too!)
November Distribution- 48 layettes/1680 items/ 4 burials
Year To Date - 356 layettes/ 11,884 items/ 119 burials
CALENDAR: � 🎄
December 1 (Wednesday) Pre-pack 9:30
December 29th (Wednesday) Pre-pack 9:30
Pre-pack - 9:30 at Your Extra Attic/ 130 Peachtree Industrial Boulevard, Sugar Hill
Business Meeting - 10:15 at Atlanta Sewing Center/ 1248 Duluth Highway, Duluth

**If you are receiving this newsletter and would like to be off of our list, please let me
know. amybwilson036@gmail.com
Happy Thanksgiving! Amy W.

